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2/2 Walter Street, Hadfield, Vic 3046

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 160 m2 Type: Townhouse

James  Vakrinos

0439888288

https://realsearch.com.au/2-2-walter-street-hadfield-vic-3046
https://realsearch.com.au/james-vakrinos-real-estate-agent-from-home-au-real-estate-melbourne-port-melbourne


$680,000 - $730,000

Timeless modern never goes out of style, nor does happiness, and you'll find both in this must-have townhouse. The most

refined abode awaits you, a place where you can enter and leave the outside world behind. Soak away the day in the tub

and relax in comfort with additional heating and cooling throughout the home. With an immaculate presentation, there's

nothing left to do but enjoy.You'll also appreciate the home's innovative design and seamless flow. The downstairs living

areas feature a spacious lounge room with street views, as well as an open plan kitchen and dining area ideal for

entertaining. The laundry and powder room are adjacent, and the double car garage allows you to unload groceries right

into the kitchen. If you want to master your culinary skills, there's plenty of room on the long island bench or barbeque in

the adjoining outdoor alfresco area, which opens up via large sliding doors and provides an abundance of natural light into

the home. The downstairs area also boasts durable floors, which provide a smooth transition between the indoor and

outdoor spaces.When it's time to unwind, strolling up the carpeted stairs will immediately feel soothing and transport you

to your upper sanctuary of peace and relaxation. Beautiful carpet flooring covers all three generously proportioned

bedrooms with BIRs, and large windows take advantage of the surrounding views. This home could easily accommodate a

young family. The Master includes its own connected ensuite, and down the hall is another full-sized bathroom fitted with

double basin counters, plenty of storage and a bath with overhead shower function.Everything you need to feel right at

home is simply waiting to be discovered, so come and inspect today.


